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INTRODUCTION 

In the autumn of 1991 a German couple discovered a mummiefied corpse at the Hauslabjoch 
(Tyrol, altitude 3275 m) after having been released by the glacier ice (Figure 1, 2). Results of 
anthropological analysis, and carbon dating have confirmed that the man had lived 
approximately 5300 years ago during the late Neolithic Age. The body showes an excellent 
state of preservation and many personal artefacts were found on or near the corps. These are 
facts of extraordinary importance. 

On the other hand the body shows some injuries that occured during the recovery effort. 
The body was mummified as a result of dehydration and has litde remaining body fat or water. 
Luckily there is no evidence of scavenging by animals. This unusual condition seems eo be a 
result of fortuitous sec of events: The body was initially dehydrated through the effects of direct 
sun and dry mountain wind. The apparent lack of scavenging is believed to result from death 
late in summer or e�rly in spring when scavengers are inactive. After the drying prÖcess the 
body was covered with snow and finally was encased by the ice of the Similaun glacier. During 
ehe following 5300 years ehe corpse was kept safely embedded in ehe ice. Furthermore the body 
was located in a rock depression transvers to ehe direction of flow of the glacier. This fact 
prevented the body eo be damaged or destroyed normally caused by the movement or flow of 
ehe glacier. 

Due eo the vulnerable state ehe lceman must be stored in a special environment controlled 
chamber that simulates ehe circumstances of the glacier wich a temperature of -6° C and a 
humidity of 96%-:-98%. All examinations have to be as nondestructive as possible, and all 
scientific investigations that require removal of the Iceman from the chamber are limited to 
approximately 20 minutes with a frequency of access about once every other week. These 
restrictions require alternatives to be developed. 
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q METHODS AND TECHNIQUES
o
3

J Computed tomography
3 The computed tomography investigations were performed using a commercially available scan-
§ ner (Siemens Somatom Plus). Contiguous 1 mm slices were obtained from the skull. On the

32 other hand the body was scanned with 5 mm slices. The reason for the lower resolurion used in
^ the body scan is that it is faster and therefor preventing the corps ofdewing. The matrix size of
^ all scans was 512x512 pixels.

&

o

Data processing and Visualization
After the acquisitum the data were transferred to external Workstations like Silicon Graphics
Indigo II and Onyx i-Station and a Kontron Mipron system where the image processing was
performed. Commercially available Software packages such as Analyze and 3DViewnix for
segmenting the CT data and for the generating of3-dimensional reconstructions were used. A
new softwate-hardware package called «real-time renderer» (running on the Onyx Workstation)
allows fast access of the whole Iceman dataset which consists of more than 350 slices. All
necessary visualization parameters can be set in «real-time», that is at a calculation and
visualization speed of3 to 10 frames per second. Therefore thresholds, cutting planes, rotation,
zoom factors, opacity and brightness, colouring ofthe data volume are set interactively. A real
spatial impression can be accessed through the use of shutter glasses. The program allows Vir¬
tual fly throughs as a special feature for accurate representing an interesting area.

A triangulation algorithm is used to extract the object's surface after determining the correct
reconstruction parameters. These surface data are then converted to a CAD/CAM file format
which is used to guide the stereolithographic process.

The stereolithographic process
During the stereolithography process itself a computer-guided laser beam hits the surface of a
liquid photomonomer that Covers a metal grid by 0.1 to 0.3 mm. On the place ofincidence the
monomer hardenes, polymerizes. After creating the first layer the metal grid is lowered and the
next layer of liquid photomonomer Covers the hardened parts. The process Starts again. Thus
the laserbeam writes the contours ofthe loaded object layer by layer into the liquid surface
until often very complex 3-dimensional objects are made. Although the principle (Figure 3)
seems to be simple, some often difficult Steps have to be performed by a especially trained
engineer: he has to build some support constructions to prevent distortions of the hardened
parts. After creating a model, some postprocessing is done: the so-called nnishing ofthe model.

RESULTS

The 3-dimensional reconstructions offered completely new insights into the Iceman's body.
The skin was intact over the skull and face, but certain surface abnormalities were apparent.
This included the collapsed globes of the eyes, a flattened left malar eminence, a wide Space
between the maxillary central incisors, and a pressure-induced deformities ofthe Ups, nose,
and ears. (Figure 4) 3-dimensional images clearly show the shrunken brain with the separated
meninges (Figure 5 a,b).

The stereolithographic model (Figure 6) on the other hand showed several features like the
erosion of teeth and a tripod fracture. The model showed flat surfaces of all the teeth, most
likely caused by abrasives in the diet such as mineral particles that might be added to flour as
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grain is ground. Furthermore the stereolithographic model faithfully rendered a tripod fracture
of the left maxilla and replicated the amount of fracture fragment displacement and the
relationships of the fracture fragments. The model also showed a kind of flattening of the
entire left maxillofacial region that could not be detemined on individual CT slices. The
asymmetry as well as the fractures are thought to be caused by the pressure due to the weight of
the glacial ice. Furthermore the radiological investigations showed major calcifications ofthe ä
carotis. High-end graphics as provided by the real-time renderer allowed Virtual fly-throughs
of various endoluminal regions. Thus the shrunk lung was examined. Also parts ofthe spine
could be visualized. (Figure 7 a,b)

u

FURTHER INTERESTING ANTHROPOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS t

The finding ofthe Iceman together with the invention ofnew research technologies opened a J
new era in physical anthropology. The use of stereolithographic modeis together with 3-di- &
mensional analysis on Computer screens has led to totally new perspectives. Extensive research ;|
on ancient skulls, with emphasis on the endocranial morphology, has offered interesting insights O
into the evolution of the human brain. Various precious hominid fossils from the middle
Pleitocene age (from 100.000 to 600.000 years old) like the skulls ofPetralona (Greece), Broken
Hill (Rhodesia), Steinheim (Germany), Bodo (Ethiopia), Atapuerca (Spain) were examined
with computed tomography. The very good international collaborations allowed also the
scanning of australopithecine specimens like the remains of STW 505, STS 71 and, most
prominent, a fossile called «Mrs Ples». The acquired data were postprocessed quite similar to
the procedure described above.

Until recently, anthropological examinations were restricted by the limited access to these
fossils. Visualization ofthe internal morphology ofthe supraorbital torus appears similar in
some ancient fossils, but recontructions performed at the University Clinic ofInnsbruck showed
differences, The 3-dimensional reconstructions and the stereolithographic modelling reveiled
extremely strong pneumatization in Petralona, whereas Broken Hill and especially Arago 21
show minor pneumatizations ofthe frontal sinusses. The model ofBroken for example reveals
corresponding crests that appear less massice than in those in Petralona. It was also shown that
the frontal lobes of Petralona and Borken Hill are not only positioned behind the orbits, but
are also inclined more steeply in a rostrocaudal direction than is in the case for modern humans.
Impressions and ridges that correspond to convolutions and sulci, respectively, on tha orbital
surfaces of the frontal lobes are difficult to assess due to destruction in Petralona and are
reprodueed faintly in Broken Hill. These features are pronounced in the anterior cranial fossa
in Arago 21, as is also the usual case in modern humans. Such impressions have been interpre ted
as indicating progressive evolution of the basal neocortex. At a first glance, the orbital sulcus
patterns, as well as frontal lobe shape, are needed before one can assess their significance in
middle Pleistocene hominids.

Modern Computer techniques allow to calculate the «brain volume» and reconstruet the
so-called endocasts (Figure 9 a,b). Missing parts of the fossils were added by determining
symmetries and anatomical landmarks if possible. With this technique the brain volume of
Broken Hill was estimated with 1270 cm3 (±10) and that of Petralona with 1170 (±30) cmJ.
Former estimarions went up to 1400 cm3 for Petralona measuring the external morphology.
These endocranial differences in morphology and volume between the examined specimens
may allow new interpre tations in human evolution.
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MEDICAL APPLICATIONS

3 Plastic and maxillo-facial surgery are the-most prominent disciplines that took advantage from
^ the results of the Iceman research. The first stereolithographic model to be used in preoperative
§ planning was made in 1992. In the meanwhile more than 60 modeis have been successfully
J utilized. Normally a model ofa skull or a part ofa skull was produced by using stereolithography.
tu Older techniques, such as Computer-tomography-3D-images, would have provided very
^ accurate and precise impressions. But these pictures have to be turned in several directions
£ and are available on screen only. The modeis are used in several ways:
s • Operation planning: The surgeons can identify osteotomy lines, which had to be cut in the
|[ bone skull. Thus the surgeons could plan the Operation Steps days ahead.
*? • Training: the surgeons is able to practice the Operation by cutting osteotomy lines into the

gf bone skull, thus trying to move the disconnected halves together.
(31 • During the Operation the surgeons can try Operation techniques on the model at hand
;| before operating on the living object.
O The stereolithography model allows better visualisation of the skeletal Systems.Therefore

the surgical risk is reduced. The object can be measured and touched, thus deepening the
feeling for the Operation. Healing and growth can be documented optimally. The preoperative
skull and the postoperative skull can be used for teaching purposes.

Operation time is reduced up to 50%. This results in an increased well-being of the patient
(Figure 10 a,b,c). Futhermore the number offollow-up Operations could be decreased and as a
consequence the overall costs could be reduced although the costs ofsuch a model are relativly
high (2000-5000 US$).

CONCLUSION

The finding ofthe Iceman presents anthropologists with a serious dilemma. On the one hand,
anthropologists wish to perform precise anthropologic investigations and to obtain accurate
measurements. On the other hand, they understand that rare anthropologic treasures must be
preserved. For this reason, the mummy of the Similaun man was examined by means of
radiography. To preserve the head and to extract the necessary anthropologic data from the
skull, multiplanar and three-dimensional reconstruction of the available CT scans were
computed. The invention ofstereolithography as a very accurate rapid prototyping technique
allowed exact «hardcopies» from the Iceman's skull. Because the model is built layer by layer
from a liquid resin and a section increment from 0.1 mm - 0.25 mm, not only the surface but
also the cavities and the inner surface can be copied. The semitransparent material enables a
intuitive and direct understanding of anatomical features.

The outer measurements taken from this model proved indentical to those obtained directly
from the mummies head. Therefor it can be assumed that the internal measurements taken
from the model show a similar accuracy. These measurements were proved using a cadaver's
head that was scanned before mazeration. A stereolithographic model was made from the CT
data and after mazeration of the skull various anatomical landmarks were compared. The
accuracy was determined to ±0,5 mm in all spatial directions.

The development ofnew rendering algorithms in combination with fast graphics Workstation
offered new ways in visualizing complex struetures like the Iceman's anatomy. Thus the real-
time renderer made «virtual fly-throughs» through the Iceman's body possible. One could
examine the shrunken lung or brain very accurately.
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These impressive results in the Iceman research opened a new era in antropology: The so-
called «Virtual anthropology». Precious anthropological objects are examined with computed
tomography with highest resolution possible. Many measurements of anthropological interest
can be performed on Computer Workstations. In the case a model is needed for clearer
interpre tation of morphological struetures, stereolithography seems to be an ideal tool.

Rapid prototyping techniques like stereolithography gain more an more influence in
preoperative planning in diseiplines like cranio-facial or maxillo-facial surgery or orthopedics.
The advantages are clear at hand:
• Models can be used as training facilities. The surgeon can train certain Steps ofthe Operation.

The amount of modeis needed is most probably limited to the costs.
• As the surgeon has a clear overview ofthe anatomical circumstances the risk can be reduced.
• The two points mentioned above result in a improvement of Operation quality.
• Operation time can be reduced (up to 50%).
• Reduced Amount of Blood Conserves.
• Reduced Stay in Clinic.
• Reduced Number of Follow-up Operations.
• Some Operations Are Not Possible Without Stereolithographic Model.
• Documentation of Healing Process.

All these points result in a improvement of the patient's comfort.
The finding ofthe Iceman and the advent ofnew techniques opened various fields in research

as well as in clinical routine that gain more and more importance.

Ü

FIGURES 1-9

Figure 1.
The Tyrolean Iceman
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Figure 2.
Rock depression where the iceman was found

Figure 3.
Principle of the stereolithographic process
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Figure 4.
3D reconstruction of the Iceman's head. Note the pressure induced deformities
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Figure 5.
a) and b) Visualization of the shrunken brain
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Figure 6.
Stereolithographic model of the Iceman's skull
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Figure 7.
a,b) Real time volume rendering (RTVR) allows «Virtual fly-throughs». This method was used to
examine parts of the shrunk lung as well as the spine.
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Figure 8.
3-dimensional reconstruction of an australopithecus
africanus. The shown specimen is called STW 505 and
was found in South Africa. Its age is estimated to be
about 2.5 million years.

u

Figure 9.
a) Skull of Broken Hill (Kabwe, Zambia, 200.000 - 400.000 years oldj with. Virtual endocast: This
method is used to calculate the brain volume and to visualize brain morphology. b) Skul! of
Petralona {Thessaloniki, Greece, 200.000 - 400.000 years otd) with Virtual endocast.

Figure 10.
a) 8 months old girl with a severe malfromation (facial bipartition) before Operation;
b} Stereolithographic model that was used for preoperative planning;
c) 2 weeks after Operation
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